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Preview of the   

March 21, 2020 

AWA Workshop starting at 9:30 AM    

 

ROS BARNES 

Comparing Wood Joints 

Abstract: 

A number of the presentations given (all of them very well done) commonly address the woodworker 

who has been doing this for some time. I’ll begin with the most basic joinery, geared toward the newbie 

or novice (we were all there at one time), and slowly advance up through the most challenging types of 

wood joints. Questions and comments are encouraged. 

 

Bio: 

I am a retired shop teacher, general contractor, and Los Alamos National Laboratory employee. (No, I 

did NOT do any weapons work!) I have a well-equipped, small, cozy woodshop with most every tool I 

need to make projects I enjoy. Every time I had a new job as a contractor, I told my wife I needed a new 

tool - she believed me. These projects include craft-type projects, custom urns, furniture, game boards, 

and jigs, as well as kid’s toys. Barbara, my wife (of over 50 years) and I designed, built, and live in our 

dream home about 10 miles south of Belen. I have my shop, and she has hers (the house). Besides, I get 

my way in anything she wants. 

 

February Workshop Statistics  

Attendance:  

55 members, 7 guests 

Raffle winners: 

Russell Smith - $10.00 cash 

Ros Barnes - $10.00 cash 

Rick Martin - $50.00 gift certificate 

Missy Simnacher - Two tickets to the NM Artisans Market 

Gary Reece - Donated Fluorescent Bulbs 

http://www.abqawa.org/
http://www.abqawa.org/


 

Upcoming Workshops  

Date  Presenter  Presentation Title 

04/18/20 Keith Bakker  New Mexican Colonial Furniture 

05/16/20 Russell Smith  End Grain Cutting Boards 

06/20/20 Joel Leclair  Laser Engraving 

 
 

Your 2020 Board of Directors  

Directors Position 2020 

Persident Diane Galbraith 

Vice President Bonnie Ullman 

Secretary / Treasurer Les Bruce 

Membership Rick Martin 

Immediate past president Shane Yost 

Publicity / Newsletter Editor Jerry Van Slambrook 

Education Russell Smith 

Librarian Steve Scott 

Webmaster Steve Scott 

Community Service (e.g. Toy Project) Mike Murray 

At Large Gary Reece (3rd) 
Marvin Zimmerman (3rd) 
Mike Ulrickson (2nd) 
Kevin Konetzni (1st) 
Jack Harris (1st) 

If you wish to contact a member of the board go to the website abqawa.org->Contact Us and there you 

can click on email addresses for certain members of the board of directors. 

  



 

February SILENT AUCTION  

Note from Les Bruce: If you have an item you want to donate to the AWA because 1) you no longer 

need to it, 2) you no longer want it, 3) you forgot (or never knew) how to use it, consider donating it to 

the AWA and we'll offer it in the silent auction during the meeting. If you have decided you have 

something like that and are going to bring it to the meeting for the auction, please let me know ahead of 

time so we can be prepared for it. Just send me an email at secretary@abqawa.org and we'll have it all 

set up. Thanks...Les 

 

A Silent Auction of woodworking items donated by members will be conducted during the meeting to 

offer items of greater value than those typically offered for the raffle. 

Here’s what to expect. If a member wants to donate an item he or she feels is of greater value than is 

typically raffled, that item can be entered in the monthly silent auction. The item is brought to the 

meeting, and the member contacts the “auctioneer” who will provide a form asking for a short 

description, an approximate value, and a designation of where the funds are to be used if other than the 

general budget. The auctioneer will put a minimum bid on the form and announce the item is open for 

bid at the beginning of the meeting. Bids will be accepted until the presentation is concluded at which 

time the auctioneer will announce the highest bidder. It is expected that a winning bidder pay for and 

take the item they won immediately. 

Les Bruce (secretary@abqawa.org) will be the auctioneer at the Saturday meeting. If you plan to bring an 

item for silent auction it would be helpful to let him know ahead of time so we can have things prepared. 

Items for the raffle and the silent auction are donations but if members wish to sell woodworking items 

rather than donate them, those items or description can be brought to the meeting and we’ll post them on 

a “For Sale” board for members to see. There is a classified ads area on the new website 

(http://www.abqawa.org/dir/ forums/forum/classified-ads/) where you can post items for sale to the 

membership. We will post items listed in the classified ads on the “For Sale” board at the meeting. 

If you have any questions, send an email to Les. 

 

  

http://www.abqawa.org/dir/


February Workshop Presentation 

Building Three Dressers 

Rich Lehoucq 

 

Bio: 

Rich was born and raised along the east coast, followed by ten years in Texas and another two in Chicago. 

In addition to spending time with family, his job at Sandia National Labs, and woodworking, he enjoys 

weight training, swimming, bicycling, skiing and snowboarding. He and his wife are blessed with three 

children and have resided in Albuquerque for over twenty-two years. Rich has only been woodworking 

just over 4 years after having had a class in the 7th grade. 

Abstract: 

Building a dresser with this level of joinery is considered to be an intermediate skill level woodworking 

project. This presentation focused on the various organizational and planning aspects that have thus far 

produced two successful dressers. Rich chose to replace his children’s second hand, mismatched bedroom 

furniture after installing a wood floor and trimming the master bedroom, closet and adjoining office, then 

making a garage to workshop conversion. Three 

dressers, nightstands and beds, Catherine’s are 

walnut frame-and-panel (Slide 4); Michael’s are 

ash frame-and-panel (Slide 5); and Natalie’s will 

be of birdseye maple. All dressers have bottom-

mount, soft close, drawer slides. After two years 

into this fun follow-on project, Natalie’s 

birdseye maple dresser and night table will soon 

be finished. (Slide 2) 

Introduction: 

This well-prepared presentation detail was based 

on the ash frame-and-panel dresser construction 

with emphasis on constructing a solid, square 



frame, the tools and techniques employed to accomplish that and finally the mortise and tenon joinery and 

dovetailing involved. The dresser is 46 ¾” by 33 ¼” by 17” deep, side and back panels were made of 5/16” 

milled ash—top is ¾” ash. All of solid wood except for the ¼” dust panel below the bottom drawer.  

Process: 

 Planning - Design, sketching, wood selection and process decisions took about 6 weeks. Resources 

included magazines, internet research (The Wood Whisperer Guild, Wood Whisper project video 

Chest of Drawers), how to set up a “Story Stick”, using “Triangle Marking” to orient individual 

pieces, and helpful conversations with AWW members all came into play. (Slide 6) 

o Make clear and useful sketches and drawings to use through the project. 

o Tune-up - As a tune-up, he constructed two simple night tables from common pine and 

plywood using pocket screws. This was helpful for focus on layout, ripping and crosscutting 

to consistent length. 

o Story Stick – Made from a strip of wood, the story stick contains all of a project's critical 

measurements marked in full-scale proportion. Taken together, these marks present a 

precise visual representation—or story—of a project. (Slide 15) 

o Marking – Keeping all the parts and pieces 

oriented as they are intended to be used is 

critical for knowing where to groove, mortise, 

layout, dry-fit, and glue-up. The “Triangle 

Marking” or the “Cabinetmaker’s Triangle” 

system is simple, efficient, and easy to 

use/interpret so that the sides, back and front 

of an assembly is properly oriented. (Slide 13) 

 Milling – For best results, mill over several weeks—

have the lumber in the shop 2 to 6 weeks before first 

session. (Slide 10) 

o Stock is oversized (5 to 15%) in width and 

length—parts, duplicates and test pieces. 

o Then try to remove no more than 1/8” at a time 

to let the stock “move” for a period of time as 

it adjusts to moisture levels.  

 Once organized, cut stock to length on 

the table saw using stop blocks to 

ensure consistency (more important than accuracy.) 

 Keeping track of the parts is tedious—the Cabinet Maker’s Triangle will greatly 

simplify this problem. 

o Sticker (space and stack) the lumber between sessions to allow even drying until the final 

dimension. 

o Prepping for the maple dresser, Rick chose a hand plane to remove the cupping from the 

length of the heavy and nearly 2”x12”x8’ birdseye maple board instead of manhandling it 

for multiple coarse passes through the planer followed by the finishing passes afterward. 

(Slide 11) 

 Joinery – (Slide 14, 15) 

o Mortises on the ash and maple dressers were 5/16” thick, length IAW drawings. The walnut 

dresser mortises were ¼” thick – his decision. (Slide 16) 

 Drill out most of the waste with drill press using brad point bit 



 Finish with plunge router 

o Grooves cut to same width as tenons for one setup. 

o Tenons were organized to cut with a tenon jig all at the same length (trim the shorter ones 

later). Have plenty of test pieces of the same wood ready. Three step process. (Slide 17) 

 Cut all four shoulders on the table saw 

 Trim the cheeks on the bandsaw 

 Veritas skew block plane to fit  

o Dovetails 

 Front top rail dovetail joint cut on table saw first as with the tenons then with 

dovetail saw to define the dovetail from the tenon. (Slide 21) 

 Using blue tape on the legs, place the dovetailed rail in position on the leg 

and cut the tape along the dovetail and  

 Peel the tape away to show the material to remove. 

 Handsaw and chisel the bulk then use a trim router with top bearing bit then 

chisel to fit.  

 Drawer dovetail process: YouTube dovetails with table saw. Used an angled 8” full 

kerf blade to minimize blade wobble—it worked great on the tailboards. (Slides 22 

through 24) 

 Drawer pin board process (Slide 25)  

 Grass under mount soft-close drawer slides were screwed to the 10 (five per side) 

½” drawer side rails, flush-mounted to the legs. In Slide 18, right side you will see 

how he set the legs up to cut matching slots where the side rails fit and screwed in 

place. (Slides 18 and 20) 

 Panels – Sides and back panels were resawn to 7/16” from 8/4 stock (Slide 19) 

o Jointed and thickness planed to 5/16” 

o Veritas skew block plane for final fit to the grooves 

 Assembly – (Slide 20) 

o Surface prep – hand planes, card scrapers, sanding 

o Dry fit in stages – first the sides then front and back, check the diagonals for square. 

o Finish with shellac and gel varnish before glue-up. Shellac first to control blotching then 

gel varnish. 

o Glue up in stages following the 

order of dry fits 

Tools used:  

 Combo Jointer/planer upgraded mid 

project from Jet 10” benchtop combo to 

12” 3hp spiral cutter head combo 

jointer/planer. The Spiral cutter head 

relegates grain direction changes to 

being a non-issue going through the 

planer and especially for figured wood.  

 Precision plane cutting depth managed 

by add-on Wixey Remote Digital 

Readout. 

 Stanley $5 jack plane for initially 

leveling board cupping. 



 Incra ruler to accurately measuring down to 32nd of an inch.  

 Drill press 

 Band saw 

 Plunge router with hood for dust collection. 

 Table saw  

 Table saw tenon cutting jig. 

 Veritas skew block plane to perfectly fit tenons.  

 Safety gear including face mask 

 

Comments:  

Rich sourced much of his wood from estate sales—finding good buys of cured, rough and dimensioned 

lumber.  

He is a big fan of 3M blue tape which costs a little more but holds when you need it to and releases cleanly 

when you take it off. 

Planning includes anticipating mistakes by making extra parts and having enough material to compensate 

for the mistakes. 

This project was quite ambitious for the ‘first’ try at pretty complex joinery but the results have turned out 

great. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Gerald Simnacher, February 19, 2020 

 

 
Safety Tips, Woodworking Tips, Experiences  

(If you have a tip that you would like to share, send it to the editor, Jerry Van Slambrook, 

gvslamb@comcast.net) 

  

mailto:gvslamb@comcast.net


AWA “Mentor List”  

(From Jerry Van Slambrook, newsletter editor, gvslamb@comcast.net)  

AWA is still looking for any members who are interested in being a Mentor for others in our organization.  If you 

are at all interested, please e-mail me.  You do not need any formal training to be a Mentor - just the desire to 

share your woodworking knowledge with others.  

 

NAME DISCIPLINE CONTACT INFO 

Ros Barnes Cabinet (casework) design and construction, toy design and 

construction, equipment adjustment and tune-up, jigs. 
505-864-8857  

RNBBNZ@MSN.COM  

Bill Cotton 
CNC, 3D printing, laser engraving and joinery questions. 

phone 505.306.6819  
wyzarddoc@yahoo.com 

Gale Greenwood Cabinet making, case goods (e.g.: chest of drawers). 505-256-1379 

John Gonser Toy design and maker  
(Note:  John [an AWA LIFE Member] lives in Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
but is willing to mentor anyone via email, telephone, or other means, 

and he has some original designs he is willing to share.) 

616-949-0061 

mailto:john.gonser@sbcglobal.net 

Mike Ulrickson 
Scroll Saw operation and use 

505-659-8943 maulrick@aol.com  

Alan Voda  

Steve Wagner Plastic casts and molds 

Alan:  268-7096 or 
amv6775@gmail.com   

Steve:   
mailto:bigjawbone@mac.com  

Bill Zerby 
Tool Sharpening 

505-263-6632 

mailto:william.zerby@gmail.com 

 
  



New Members  

We had 2 new member sign up this week: 

Daniel Stringham of Albuquerque 

Daniel Puccetti of Albuquerque  

 

Give them a warm welcome and greetings to the any new members you may meet. 

  



AWA Shirts, Smocks, & Hats  

Ivan A. Blomgren is our AWA volunteer who takes orders for apparel. 

The cost for each item includes an AWA embroidered logo. 
1. Caps are $12 each and are available in Red, Dark Green, Navy and Stone colors. 
2. Long Sleeve Denim Shirts are $29 each and are available in Dark Denim, Light Denim, 

and Washed Black colors. Men's sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL, & 6XL. Tall 
sizes are available for an additional $6 each. Ladies sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, & 3XL. 

3. Short Sleeve Denim Shirts are $29 each and are available in Dark Denim, Light Denim, 
and Washed Black colors. Men's sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, and 4XL. 

4. Short Sleeve Key West Performance Staff Shirts (two Pockets) are $35 each available in 
White, Cloud Blue, Green Mist, Khaki, & Navy colors. Men's sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 
3XL, & 4XL. Ladies sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, & 3XL. 

5. Polo Shirts with pocket are $27 each available in White, Black, Forest, Campus Gold, 
Light Blue, Burgundy, Classic Navy, Classic Red, Electric Blue & Platinum colors. Men's 
sizes are S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, & 5XL. Ladies sizes are XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, & 
3XL. 

6. V-Neck T-Shirts are $19 each available in White, Black, Turquoise, Ocean Blue, 
Maroon, Navy, Red, True Royal & Silver colors. Men's sizes are XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, & 
3XL. Ladies sizes are S, M, L, XL, & 2XL. 

 
Names can be added to shirt orders for an additional $5 per name. 
 
Those who are members of the New Mexico Woodturners can also have the NMWT logo 
added for an additional $5 per item. 
 
Orders are placed quarterly with the last meeting for each quarter being the deadline for 
submitting orders. 
 
Orders are expected to be available for pick up the first meeting of the next quarter. The 
procedure for placing an order is to take the completed order form to the treasurer for payment. 
The treasurer will indicate payment has been made on the form and then give the form to Ivan 
for order submittal. 
 

1st Qtr: Jan-Mar Order cutoff: March meeting 
2nd Qtr: Apr-Jun Order cutoff: June meeting 



3rd Qtr: Jul-Sep Order cutoff: September meeting 
4th Qtr: Oct-Dec Order cutoff: December meeting 

 
For those wishing to have a logo added to an existing garment, Ivan has a local embroidery 
shop source you can take them to for embroidery. See Ivan for the details. 
 
Order forms can be downloaded and filled out from our web site as well as from Ivan at our 
meetings. 

 

  Member’s Work  

February 2020 Woodworking Design SIG Meeting 

The Woodworking Design Special Interest Group now meets at the Mountainside Church of Christ, 

12300 Indian School Rd NE. It is at the SW corner of Chelwood Park and Indian School Rd with the 

parking lot entrance from Chelwood Park. Thanks to Larry Martinez for making these arrangements. 

Our February meeting was attended by Rex, Larry M., Larry L., Tracy, Derek, Jerry VS, Ben and Dan. 

Tracy shared some finishing experiments with (blotchy) cherry; good results were obtained with 

Bartley’s gel stain/varnish products. Tracy also mentioned a product Charles Neil Pre-Color Conditioner 

that others say is good but Tracy has yet to actually try it; Google the product name for additional 

information. Larry L. shared some drawings of his kitchen cabinet remodel. Several members shared 

techniques with Larry L. on how to stretch an object in SketchUp. Rex shared the procedure for 

obtaining a (club discounted $39/yr.) version of SketchUp Pro; go to creationengine.com for additional 

information. Dan shared a new carving that he had done.  

Feel free to join us on the 4th Tuesday of the month, 5:30-7:30pm. 

As reported by Ben Blackwell. 

  



 

AWA Classifieds  

Anyone may post an item for sale here by sending an email to the newsletter editor (Jerry Van 

Slambrook – gvslamb@comcast.net). Please include a picture if possible and details like make, model, 

age, condition, parts included (or missing), price and whether that is fixed or flexible (like OBO), and a 

means to contact you (email preferable). The ad will run until the item is sold or you notify the editor that 

you would like to terminate the ad. 

 

Ben Blackwell has a friend that would like to sell the following Stroke Sander: 

 
For Sale: Woodtek Stroke Sander, Model # CT-1500B. The table is 24” deep X 59” long and it's got a 3hp 240v 

motor. Asking $450.00, phone # 505 480 5032, Drew Marney. 

 

  

mailto:gvslamb@comcast.net


 

AWA Website & Library 

http://www.abqawa.org 

 
This library is a terrific resource for our club's members! It contains information on all 
aspects of the craft. 
 
The AWA website continues to grow and change 

 The links to the AWA library on the member’s page have been updated, and the library's 
catalog has been updated to include even more great woodworking books, CD’s and 
DVD’s. If you are interested in checking out a title, please contact librarian Steve Scott at 
webmaster@abqawa.org and let him know what you'd like. He'll bring your selection to 
the next AWA meeting for a one-month checkout period. 

 Most recently, the board decided to include a table of links to websites, Instagram 
accounts, and Facebook sites from presentations, and general from members that may 
be of interest to everyone.  

 
The website is also the place to go if you need to download a fillable application to AWA. 
  

mailto:webmaster@abqawa.org


 

  A Grain of Humor 

  
  



  AWA Sponsors 

 


